Introduction
SONOS memory has been considered to be a potential candidate for future flash memory applications [1] . However, some reliability issues such as poor endurance, short retention, and insufficient charge-trapping efficiency of nitride layer have remained to be the challenges [2] . In this work, a bandgap-engineering technique by varying relative Si/N ratio during deposition process of nitride has been proposed and the composition profile from silicon-rich at the bottom towards nitrogen-rich on top has been formed. The composition variation has resulted in altering nitride bandgap so that more trapping levels are available and accessible to incoming charges during program operation. In addition, the increased barrier height between nitride and tunnel oxide also reduces the back-tunneling probability of substrate-injected charges and significant improvement in device performance and reliability including operation window, cycling endurance, and data retention.
Memory Cell Fabrication
The SONOS devices were fabricated by standard MOSFET process except the gate oxide was replaced with ONO structure. The key process steps of the dielectrics started with a 3-nm tunnel oxide growth by diluted N 2 O dry oxidation. Next, a 5-nm nitride layer was deposited in a LPCVD reactor under various process conditions at 780℃ and the gas flow-rate control of SiH 2 Cl 2 (DCS) and NH 3 was used to manipulate Si/N profile during film deposition [3] . The relative gas flow-rate ratio of DCS/NH 3 was 0.23 for standard nitride, 2.1 for uniform Si-rich nitride, and a variation of 2.1 to 0.1 for modified nitride respectively. Then, a 4.5-nm thick TEOS blocking oxide was deposited on nitride. The final equivalent oxide thickness of the ONO stack is 10.3 nm determined by high-frequency C-V characterization. After ONO stack was formed, the rest of the processes simply followed standard MOSFET procedure.
Results and Discussion
Fig . 1 shows the cross-sectional SEM micrograph of SONOS test device. The physical thickness of each layer of ONO structure is confirmed with TEM analysis. The gradual variation of bandgap throughout the modified nitride film was shown in Fig. 2 . For standard nitride, deep trapping levels may not trap electrons easily. With uniform Si-rich nitride, increased barrier height between nitride and oxides may reduce back-tunneling probability. However, the trapping levels are shallow and a high de-trapping rate can be expected. As to the modified nitride with tapered bandgap, the electrons fell in shallow trapping levels can be transferred to adjacent deeper levels by lateral hopping. In addition, the increased barrier height between nitride and tunnel oxide also helps in promoting the charge-trapping efficiency of nitride layer. Fig. 3 shows the Auger analysis that compares the composition profile of modified nitride with standard nitride. It is seen that modified nitride contains higher nitrogen content and impedes oxygen diffusion more effectively. The operation speed and window of SONOS devices with three different nitride films are examined and compared in Fig. 4 . The wider operation window of modified nitride device has manifested the advantage of tapered bandgap. For tail-bits sensitivity consideration, a survey of threshold voltage dispersion after P/E operation is conducted and very tight distribution has been observed in Fig. 5 . In order to evaluate the reliability after repeated operations, endurance characteristics of all test devices are compared. Fig. 6 implies that residual charges are accumulated in standard nitride during P/E operation, hence leads to ascending V T and eventually loses charge trapping ability after 2×10 5 cycles. For Si-rich nitride, it cannot withstand P/E operation more than 200 cycles. As to the modified nitride, insignificant endurance degradation is observed even after 10 6 cycles. For retention characterization as shown in Fig. 7 , modified nitride has exhibited a window of 1.3V after 10 years while the other two cannot preserve sufficient charges after 10 years. Similar trends are observed in Fig. 8 with read disturbance. However, the self-recovery mechanism of read operation actually improves retention with modified nitride.
Conclusions
A new SONOS device structure with tapered-bandgap nitride layer has been proposed. Based on the trapping-layer engineering, significant improvement in the device charge-trapping efficiency and reliability characteristics have been achieved. The study results have provided technology developer a very promising structure for future high-density flash memory applications. 
